
   

       

  Sparkling Chocolate Celebration 
 

£93.32 £83.99
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
The sparkle of Prosecco and the celebratory indulgence of the
chocolate makes the Sparkling Chocolate Celebration gift basket
perfect for chocolate lovers everywhere. Bring the celebration to their
doorstep with the Sparkling Chocolate Celebration gift basket.

  Details
 
For the Sparkling Chocolate Celebration gift basket we've chosen a sparkling Italian dry but sweet Prosecco which has a lovely balance of
crispness and fruit flavours like apple, citrus, pear and a hint of melon. Our sparkling wine choices are hand selected to ensure quality is of a
premium. Good fizz needs to be complimented by good food and that's exactly what we've achieved in this gift basket of delicious chocolate
and sweet indulgences from world famous Swiss producers and less well known local British and Irish chocolate manufacturers. The result is a
very chocolatey celebration wine gift package that is guaranteed to please. The variety of chocolate in this hamper is fantastic; from the
chocolate dessert collection box, with an irresistible array of textures and flavours to please every palate, creating the ultimate chocolate
indulgence, to beautifully sweet chocolate coated cherries, and even a fun hot chocolate on a stick! This hamper is filled with traditional
flavours that everyone will be familiar with, without being boring, so you can be very confident that they will enjoy the taste of this hamper.
Pairing this gift with the sparkling wine works even better to make it even more special to show a well thought out gift. All the items in our
hampers are full-sized. We know it is sometimes tricky to shop online, never sure if the image you see is misleading or not but we assure you
that all our products are as advertised full-sized products, we do not use sample sized products. We often hear from past and returning
customers that they received more and better value for money than they were expecting in their hampers! What more could you ask for?

Additional Information
 
Contents Gourmet Foods 60% DarkChoc Sour Cherries Forest Feast 120g Livia's Chocolate Orange Million Squares

GuiltFree Chocolate Apple Sticks Lismore Food Company 25g Puffed Chocolate Wafer Mamma Loretti's
15g Chocolates Exquisite Collection Lily O'Briens 138g Willies 110g SingleEstate DarkChoc Praline Truffles
Excellence Creamy Milk Lindt Chocolate Bar 100g GNAW Orange Hot Chocolate Stick Chocolate Caramel
Cups Deliciously Ella Wines Prosecco Ca Di Alte 750ml Decorated in Luxury Satin Ribbon Greetings Card for
your Personalised Message Presented in a Small Fabric Lined White Wicker Gift Basket
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